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~:~Carter

Or·ders Gas Price Control
'

WASHING T 0 N
.
effect March I unless blocked by
(UPI).:_Reversing one of Gerald the House or Senate. But Carter
Ford's last White-House decisions, told the FEA Monday to withdraw
President Carter Monday ordered the plan from Congressional
continuation of federal controls oh consideration.
gasoline prices.
. Press Secretary Jody Powell said
Ford, on his iast full day in the new President has not decided
office, directed the Fed~ral Energy whether . to .. maintain long-term
Administr.ation to lift gasolint: pri~t:\$~Jl9'6Js'ovef'the gas prices. ·
controls.
\n.;~>•carter recognizes there are
Ford's order would have taken problems .with price control
. r

!
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Tuesday: January 25, 1977

mechanisms, he said, but acted to review or these controls as an inrescind Ford's order bec;mse he tegral part of the developments of·
"believes that a hastily considered an overall energy policy.''
Some critics of Ford's action
action removing such controls
might create far more serious contended decontrol would result in
gas price increases up to eight cents
problems,
"President Carter does not by . a gallon, and it appeared likely
this withdrawal intend to imply any Congress would have defeated the
position on the ultimate merits or measure even if Carter had not
demerits of gasoline decontrol. acted.
Instead, he intends to conduct a
Carter's review will include an·
examination of the Ford administration's contention that
deco~trol v.:ould. not 'lead to substantml pnce mcreases because·.
there is an adequatu supply of
gasoline, Powell said.
"In addition, by directing with. drawal of these amendments, the
President hopes the issue of
. gasoline decontrol can be examined
under circumstances more conducive to careful consideration of
the implications of an end to such
controls," he said,
Carter feels "time is "urgently
needed now" by Congress and the
administration to focus on natural
gas shortages and possible fuel
substitutes, Powell added.
"These shortages raise the
pos:>ibility that adjustments in
refinery runs may be necessary to ·
provide additional s'upplies of these
substitute fuels,", he said.
"This jn turn could lead to
impacts on the motor gasoline
markets which could be effectively
· .handled only with the maintenance
of price and allocation controls
over the near-term."
-Carter ended door-to-door
chauffeur service for his top aides
and eliminated 20 limousines from
the White-House fleet to help his
staff "stay closer" to the American
people. He asked cabinet members·
to look into similar moves in their
agencies.
-The White House announced
that because. they were the United
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.Takes Leave of Absence

Mercure Keeps U. Ties
By Tim Higgins
Jan. 9.
·
Alex Mercure, who resigned as
Asked what he thought he had
UNM 's associate provost last accomplished as UNM's associate·
Tuesday to take a position in the provost for regional and comCarter administration, said munity affairs, Mercure said, "I
yesterday there is "always the can't say I. accomplished things
possibility" that he will return to while I was here-a lot of good
people came on board while I was
work at UNM.
~ Mercure said he enjoyed his work
here, and since I was in a position
at UNM. "The fact that I'm going of responsibilify it makes it sound
on leave of absence leaves the door nice."
open," he said, l
· Mercure said he was. pleased with
Mercure will take his new job the development of KNME, and
Feb, I as assistant secretary of with Trujillo's work in continuing
agriculture for rural development.
education. Mercure served on Gov.
Mercure said that . his UNM · Apodaca's Committee on Public
assistant, Nooley Reinheardt, will Broadcasting.
prQ!lably accompany him to serve
Asked about the possibility of
on' his staff in Washington.
. APS withdrawing its support from
Reinheardt said he is "trying to KNME, Mercure said, "That's
work it out."
been discussed for three years, and
Mercure said that a new associate it's still being discussed."
provost will not' be named before
the new provost is nam~d. The
delay will be so that the new
provost could help pick his· own
staff. Until then, Rupert Trujillo,
By Daniel Crain
·
dean of continuing education, and
Last
Frida:Y
was
the
opening
Lee Zin·k, director of the Institute night
of
"Ivan
Cook's
of Applied Research Science and
Star Trek, Comic and
Bureau of Economic Research,, who Albuquerque
·
·
· "
h
Sc1ence
Film
Convention · at t e
~ad previously reported to Mer. ..
... three days and mghts of
cure, will report to the office of the. Ctv1c
•
··
·
~
· f'
mtellectual
commumon or sc1- 1
provost.
comic book connoisseurs,
Mercure, who will leave Sunday buffs,
·
'I t kk' · f 11 St Fl t
for Washington, said he expects his JUVale~l e red Ies m u
ar ~teh
new job to be educational for reg 1a-h an . a~ytone de1se WI
cunos1 Y an
money
him-"1'11 learn a lot about this enoug
(admission: $9)~were about to
country," he said.
.
Mercure ·said he was offered the begm. .
.
job during a phone call f!om. the · Entenng the stucco fortress from
Secretary of Agriculture's office on' Second ~treet, the sedate atmosl?here m the lobby and around
the ticket t~ble was a sharp contrast
to the carmval scene that had been
expected. _The pl.ace was . almost
empt.y; Per~aps thl~ convention was
no b1g affau after all;_ however, the
h~dful. of people m charge of
s<:lhng tickets ~ad ~o be approached
QUEBEC CITY (UPI)-Quebec Wit~ s~me. trepld~tlon by a reporter
Premier Rene; Levesque is havmg ne1th~r m.ne ~ollars. nor any.
scheduled to arrive today for a presscredentlal.s m ~~s-~~~let.
three-day visit to NewYork to meet
After a bnef qu~st10n-and- ·
with financers and to deliver a key answe~ and some skeptical glances,
.
's a woman was summoned. By her
policy speech on his government
plans to separate Quebec from perfectly tailored Lieutenant Ohura
uniform and authoritative stride, it
Canada.
·
Levesque said tonight's speech was plain that she was in charge of
before the Economic Club of New dealing with deadbeats who lack
York would contain "nothing both nine dollars and press
new" but would touch on his Parti credentials.
She soon laid all misgivin-gs to
Quebecois separation plans.
Shortly after arrival ·in New rest:
"Oh, you're media? that's fine,
York, Levesque is scheduled tv
fine~
..anybody that's media; no
begin a . series of meetings with
problem
at all." She handed over
businessmen arid bankers who hold
the
comp
(media lingo for comsubstantial investments in the
plimentary
ticket)
and hurried off.
province,
including
David
Ivan
Cook,
the
promoter, had
Rockefeller of Chase Manhattan
rented the entire third level of the
Bank.
Civic,
including the . ~iva
Levesque's government needs
auditorium,
for the conv.entlon.
support from U.S. investors to
Accosted
for
a short intetv1ew, he
finance hs debts and programs. .
mumbled
a
few p·erfunctory
The ·majority of Quebec's
borrowing has been in Quebec and responses. Then, having more
Olltside Canada, particularly in pressing concerns at .hand, ~e
New York, where most new funds pointed to the up-~scalator and smd
''enjoy yourself." He too hurried
are expected to originate.

.

.

States' closest neighbors, President
Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico will
pay a state visit h:ete Feb. 14-15 and
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau of Canada an official visit
here Feb. 21-22.
-Carter appointed Barry
Jagoda, 32, of Houston, as special
assistant for media and public
affairs, and James Fallows, · 27,
Redlands, Calif., Rhodes scholar
and former editor of the
Washington Monthly, as chief
speech writer. Both will earn
$37,500 a. year .
-Powell said Carter may
nominate a director of Central
Intelligence "sometime this week."
Powell also announced the
appointments of Jerald L. Schecter,
former Time magazine reporter, as
associate press secretary for foreign
and national security matters, and
Claudia Townsend, former Atlanta
Constitution Reporter,. as editor of
the President's daily .news summary.
Powell said his staff of 43 would
be "25 to 30 per cent" smaller than
the previol!s administration's, and
that Carter's daily-news summary
would be much less extensive than
Ford's.
Deputy Press Secretary Rex
Granum, reporting on the cabinet
meeting, said Carter also asked the
department heads to institute a 65
degree temperature throughout the
executive branch, in Washington
and in regional offices.
He asked them to list what
commissions and boards were
crucial to their departments, and
indicated he would abolish as many
as possible.

Star Trekkies Beam Into City ·

Canada P.M.

To·Arrive
In New York
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off, trailing a young man with a
walkie-talkie and Star Fleet jersey. •
The Young Centaurions
Upstairs, things were much more
lively-a few hundred people at
teasl. Each convention room
around the central lobby had its
special attraction: one room set
aside for the hucKsters of comics,
posters, sci-f) paperbacks and an
unbelievable array of Star Trek
paraphernalia;
another
for
screening vintage science fiction,
fantasy and horror films; the Kiva
auditorium for the esteemed
speaking guests and screening of
Star Trek episodes.
·
The program showed that
Dorothy Fontana, former script
editor and writer for Star Trek, was
engaged in a lecture in the
Kiva-rather, the Milky Way
as the crayoned
at the

.

pa~tel Jersey and sash but sported
"""''l

...

~

entrance indicated. About a half
dozen young adolescents barred the
way, saying that one must show the
covded nine-dollar ·pass before
being admitted.
These kids, it was later learned,
were members of A-lpha .Centauri,
the Star Trek fan club. They were
trading their services as security
personnel for free coveted passes to
the conventiorr and a chance to
bustle about importantly in their
Star Fleet jerseys and embl~med
sashes. They seemed to comp~se
about half the guests present.
The more enterprising among
them had attained a higher position
in the club's pecking order through
painstaking attention to the details
and the completeness of their Star
· Fleet unfforms. The most splendid
of ali, a select few only, were
not
in the standard

:;hu!:length black trousers, soft
black low-~eeled boots, p~azers
. and-crowmng glory of glones-a
\v a lk.1e- t alk'1e.r Th ese el't
f
1 e ew were
f · 1 d . k 'th
·
b
mr y run WI
power: rand'1 h'
lk' t lk'
d t p'n
~ mg wa ~~- a · les ~ s ep 1 g
bnskly about m tnm umforms, they
took perverse pleasure in ordering
the less-well costumed about as if
h
11
1
t ese 1atter were mere ga e~ s aves
from C-deck of the Enterpnse who
had had the impudence to don
pastel jerseys and sashes over
_greasy aprons in hopes of passing
for officers on the upper decks.
"Unit one to unit two, unit one
to urtit two," the select few would
bark into their radios. "Unit three
transmitter is down, he's gone to
the coat room to recharge his
batteries."
"Ten-four, unit one. Let me
know when unit three batteries are
recharged/'
"OK, unit two, I'll keep you
posted."
_
Clearly, to carry a walkie-talkie
at the Star Trek convention was the
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Mondale Begins Talks

BONN,
West
Germany
(UPI)- Vice President Walter
-. Mondale promi"sed Monday that
0
..0 the Carter administration will back
the United States' military com>. mitment to keep NATO strong
tU "without cutting muscle."
0
:::J

c:

tU

.

.3
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Mondale also predicted an internatipnal econom,ic summit will
be held within six months, with the
timing and agenda for the meeting
depending on the meetings he has
scheduled with world leaders in his
nine-day trip.

Peace Corps-Vista Are Coming

~. Seniors-Grads .••
Sign Up Now For
"' Your Interview!

M"

~

c..

Placement Office:
Mesa Vista Hall

On
Campus
Feb 1,2,3

Information Booth:
Student Union

The Vice President spent the day
in Brussels in talks at headquarters
of the Atlantic Alliance and the
European Common Market, then
flew to West Germany. On his way
to the airport he stopped at the U.S.
Embassy to telephone a report to
President Carter in Washington.
"The President asked me when I
left to call him at the end of the first
full day and tell him what is going
on," Mondale told :reporters. He
said they discussec;l his talks in
Brussels and topics that will come
up in West Germany.
In Bonn, the second stop on his ·
trip to six nations, Mondale was
. scheduled to confer with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Foreign
Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher
and President Walter Scheel.
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Senate Delays Amnesty Vote
WASHINGTON-Although a majority tried to cut off debate
Monday, the Senate, could not muster enough support to J?OVe to vote
on a resolution opposing President Carter's pardon of V1etnam draft
~~~-

.

Carter expected the opposition, but smd the par Of} was
•'something that should have been done.''
·

Spanish General Kidnaped
MADRID, Spain-Gunmen kidnaped one of the army's most
senior generals Monday in another apparent attempt to force Spain to
free political prisoners. Police fought witl!. thousands of student
protesters and killed one young woman with a smoke flare.
Four gunmen seized Gen. Emilio Villaescusa Quiles, 64, the chief
of military justice, as he walked out of his downtown apartment
·
building.

Daoud Goes to Paris Funeral

I

Everything must
go and there
are still sonle
great deals l~ft
at the

Drug-Crazed Gunman Killed
MANILA, Philippines-Troops Monday night shot and killed an
. JlPparently drug-crazed gunman firing ·a pistol in a mad dash to
escape from a house where he had held a 3-year-old child hostage for
30 hours. The child was found safe.

Board Backs Disaster Status
GAINESVILLE, Fla.-A. U.S. Agriculture Department emergen·
cy board said Monday it will recommend that Gov. Reubin Askew ask
President Carter to declare the entire state of Florida an agriculture
disaster area.
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Sikes To Head Subcommittee
WASHINGTON-House Appropriations Committee Democrats
voted 25 to 11 Monday to keep Rep. Robert L.F. Sikes of Florida as
chairman of a key subcommittee, despite his reprimand by 'he House
·
last year for·conflict oflnterest.
Sikes faces another challenge Wednesday at a caucus of all House
Democrats.
Critics of Sikes, reprimanded by the House last year for using his
chairmanship for personal gain, conceded in advance they had little
hope of unseating the veteran lawmaker within the appropriations
committee itself.

8117 Menaul NE

Monday - Saturday 10-9 • Sunday 12-6

National Chicano Health Organization wil! meet
Wed •• Jan. 26 at 6:30p.m. at ISIS Roma N.E.

ON CAMPUS
.

NMPI RG will meet tonight at 7:00 in nn. 250-C in
the SUB. They will discuss the boUle bill that Is CX·
peeled to go before the State Legislature.

ROOM&BOARD

Atln.

Grad

Students!

Graduate

Student

Association Office Hours: Mon-Tucs, 10:30-5:00.

Wcd.-Thurs, JO:J0-3:30. GSA; Room 248, SUB.
Phone 277-380!.

-

for less than

'The Albuquerque chapter of NOW has moved its
meeting place to 107 Girard NE. All people interested
nrc invited to altend the meetings which arc held the
first and third Friday of each month.
.

Student Health Center Pap clinic now resumed,
\VcdnesdayS 9 a.m. to noon, Call 277-3136 for ap:)Ointmcnt.

Carlos Rodriquez will be at Chicano Studies Wed.,
Jan. 26 8:00 a.m. to noon recruiting students
majoring in psychology, math, business, computer
sciences, natural sciences, veterinary inedicine.

/

Colleges Form Corporation
UNM 1s one of nine western
universities who have formed a
corporation, the Western Regional
Scientific Laboratory (WRSL),
designed to help develop stronger
regional ties with "the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory (LASL) in the
field of energy research and
development.

"Both the laboratory and the
universities can benefit from a
closer relationship," he s(lid.
WRSL, a non-profit corporation, has been incorporated in
New Mexico. Its headquarters are
in Albuquerque.

In addition to UNM, members
Regional concern about the include New Mexico State
development of energy resources University, Colorado State,
prompted the action, said Dr. University of,Denver, University of
Brigham
Young
William E. Davis, President of the Colorado,
University,
University
of
University of New Mexico, one of
Wyoming,
Utah
State
University
the founding members of the
and University of Nebraska,
corporatioh .
He noted that ·in recent years Lincoln.
LASL has become increasingly
Dr, Paul H. Silverman, UNM' s
involved in energy research and
associate
provost for research and
development and many of its acacademic
services, has been named
tivities complement work being
UNM's
representative
on WRSL's
done by universities in the western
board
of
directors.
region.

d

DAMASCUS, Syria-Palestinian guerrilla leader Abu Daoud, the
subject of an international controversy after he was jailed in France
earlier t()is month, reappeared Monday at the funeral of the
Palestinian comrade whose death had brought him to Paris.
The 39-year-old Palestinian, accused of being the mastermind of
the' I972 Munich Olympics massacre, joined other guerrilla leaders in
the funeral for Mahmoud Saleh, who was killed in Paris Jan. 3.

.

·I

,. '

"The states represented by
WRSL also represent the nation's
primary storehouse of energy
resources of virtually every type,",
Davis said. "We feel it important
that close regional ties by
established with Los Alamos so that
as much information as possible
may help guide decisions about the
future exploitation of our energy
raw materials .

"Other western universities who
are not now members have shown
strong interest in WRSL.''
Silverman said, "and we expect
that several of them, particularly in
Montan(l and Idaho, soon will join
us.''

25% Off

representatives and officials from

Haircut, Style
and Body Wave
With
~StU<:Ient ID

the
Energy Research
and
Development
Administration
(ERDA) and LASL to discuss
"mutually beneficial ways" in
which WRSL can become involved
with LASL's energy program.
Directors of WRSL, in addition
to Silverman, include: Dr. George
G. Olson, vice president for
research,
Colorado
State
University; Dr. Milton Lipetz, vice
chancellor for resear.ch and dean of
the graduate school, University of
Colorado; Dr. Harold Daw,
associate academic vice president,
New Mexico State University.

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look
Also, Dr. Bartell Jensen, acting
vice president for research, Utah
25% Off Regular Price With Your Student ID
State University; Dr. E. Gerald
Total Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
Meyer, vice president for research,
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771
the University of Wyoming; and
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
Dr. Donald M. Edwards, associate
dean and director, the University of ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2_4_o_3_s_a_n_M_a_t_e_o_N":'._E_.-2·6-8--43_0_1_ _ _ _ _ __
Nebraska, Lincoln.
-

'Baby Power' Classes
Aid Infant Development
Registration is now available for
Baby .Power, a parent-infant
education program designed to
enrich natural development of
normal infants between birth and
three years of age. Classes will
begin Feb. 1.
Developed by Programs for
Children, a division of Bernalillo
County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center, the program
offers a choice of group seminars or
individualized instruction in the usc
of daily routine and creative play to
enhance normal social, emotional,
cognitive and language development. Formulation of reasonable
expectations for the baby at each
developmental stage as well as
practical child rearing ideas will
also be discussed.
Sessions will include films and
reading materials and are to be
attended by both child and
.parent(s).
Groups will be organized according to the age of the child, and
cost of the six weekly, one and one
half hour sessions is $24.
The
alternative two-hour

program of individualized instruction is offered at a cost of $24,
and adjusted fees can be arranged
for either option.
Further
information
and
registration are available through
program coordinator Nancy
Weaver, Programs for Children,
847-2928.
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. Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics is
offering free classes. Come to a free class tonight, and you'll be able
to increase yoU1·reading and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
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No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be. Join the millions who've
taken a free speed reading lesson and doubled their reading speed on
the spot. With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and put it to use tonight to speed up
your reading and studying.
Tonight.
Over one million people from around the world have already turned
to the Evelyn Wood reading method.
·

*EVEN LOWER FOR
RENEWING FALL RESIDENTS

Specials

It's a wise move into the residence halls,
and the price is right. Space is available
for: the Spring Semest~r._

room deposit

Ex~erlence .

Here For Hair
His or Hers

Silverman said a meeting is being
arranged at ·Los Alamos, possibly
late this month, between WRSL

$6.00 per day*

$700~00 (Plus a

Total

Sl•e•l s•••••e -·

Mon- Fri
All Drinks

li!lllt ttll .
\••••••· fltftn•e ···

2Forl
Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun - Till 7 pm

1

(~~:·~~~--~=~

is the total price for a double room
and meals on a seven day basis.

~··

You Figure It Out And Move In!

soc

After college, what will I do?

'l'onigbt 1'1te l•'abnlous l~ine Line Uand

5001 Lomas NE Albq.

268-9855

HOUSING RESERVATIONS
La Posada 2nd Floor 277-2606

That's a question a lot of
young people ask themselves
these days.
But a two-year Air Force
ROTC scholarship can help
provide the answers. Succes·
sful completion of the program
gets you an Air Force commlsslon along with an excellent

,

starting salary, a challenging
job, promotion opportunities,
and a secure future with a
modern Air Force. If you have
two academic years remaining,
find out today about the twoyear
Air
Force
ROTC
Scholarship Program. It's a
great way to serve your country
and a great way to help pay for
your college edu_catlon.

Contact Dept. of Aerospace Studtes
277-4602
1901 Los Lomas

Air 1\t~e ltUTt~

i\ Fine Drinking Establishmcul

Read thousands of words in a-minute--that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes, and books in less than an hour.
80 per cent of a college student's time is spent reading. Isn't it about
time you made it easy on yourself?

Reg. Bar Drinks
~

These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300
cities throughout the world. Average course graduates can do an
hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.

Gafewa\' tn a e;reat \\'ay of Ufe

Come to a free speed reading class tonight. Only one hour--and it
could save you hundreds of hours.

Come to a free speed reading lesson today.
7:30p.m.
Room 253 Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Phone 266-7322
Student Tuition Plan Avail able
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Opinion

~Misplaced

Gilmore:

Sympathy'

·By David L. Roberson
ethical arguments than to deal with the practical
Gary Gilmore's grand circus finally ended with his
necessities or even offer .a worthwhile alternative.
execution
last
Monday
morning.
The
raging
of
opPerh.aps they should have been the ones to hose
----::::::
__ ~
ponents of capital punishment, however, is likely to go
Max Jensen's br.ains off the bathroom walls.
on for some time. Leading the arguments is the
Maybe they should have looked on when his wife
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), which has tercame to identify the bloody pulp that was once the
med Gilmore's execution "appalling."
face of her husband, and been thE~re to explain to his
Perhaps there is something wrong with me, but 1 orphans·exactly what happened to their father. Then
cannot understand such misplaced sympathy for a
they might understand that' the justice system's
convicted thief, rapist, and murderer.
obligation lies first with the protection of society, and
Little mention has been made of Gilmore's victims.
not with the sheltering of murderers.
At first glance it appears that two families lost fathers
and husbands, but the grief, although far more subtle,
David L. Roberson
extends to all of us. Perhaps Bennie Bushnell would
have given you a ride to work when your car wouldn't
start on a cold morning. Maybe Max Jensen would
have given you a dime for an important phone call, or
told you a joke to make you smile when you needed it.
They were good men who led good, productive lives.
The contributions they might have made to the world
will never be known. We all bear the loss.
Gilmore's life has been one huge crime from start to
finish. If he has done anything worth a damn, it has
been to show the so-called justice system of this
country for what it is: a tremendous terrible carnival
ll
JACQU~S COUS1~AU.
that serves neither the peopl,e nor the criminal.
The LOBO needs photographers.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII'() p j ft j O li llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Society's obligation to reform ends with the criminal's
willingness, to be reformed. Gilmore's life could not be
The qualifications are . that the
ABRASIVl: SOCIALIST HOBYTLAN
spared any more than that of a mad dog.
photographer -have his or her own
How many other criminals, such as Gilmore, are
camera (instamatics won't do) and be
The band plays America the beauteeful
repeat violent-crime 9ffenders? How many of these
willing to track down occasionally relucThe band of marines Marines
animals are unleashed upon the world every day? How
tant
subjects.
The force behind the power of Sauron
many good people will be .illed? How much have we
1
The Capitalist Shadow
'all yet to lose?
Darkroom
experience
is
not
The force which makes the Shadow plays the same old song
If capital punishment does not act as a deterrent
necessary.
'
The Marines above the Shadow
(and this cannot be determined at this time, for the
If you're interested, drop by the LOBO
The force keeping the Shadow alive
death penaltv has never been utilized properly in this
and talk to Wendell. He's usually in the
THE DEMOCRATIC~REPUBLIC PSEUDO-DEMOCRACY -YESnation) it
.ld at least prevent the future destruction
The unithed stathes of the ringwraith
office, room 138, Marron Hall, from 1 to
of thousands of productive members of society and
The Marines, ore-marines, whithout which
provide the time and money for the proper
2 p.m., from 5 to 6 p.m. and from Sto 10
The Shadow could not exist
rehabilitation of those who would benefit from it.
p.m. If you miss him, please leave a
But the rock 'n' roll revolution is out there alive & getting higher
An~ ye~ .. f~~ 'pries of the ACLV ar]d other
note,
including your name and phone
The chief justice
· orgamzations 'persist. It seems to be all too easy for
number.
The supreme court (which judges flowers)
them to elaborate on the theoretical and so-called
The institutioninstitution that gives death penalties
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIILetterS'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllllllllllllllllllllll
The chief justice also gives the oath of office to
The president of capitalism
The honorable Mr. Karter who is
The King of
THE DEMOCRATIC-REPUBLIC PSEUDO-DEMOCRACY -YESThe unithed stathes of the ringwraith
Editor:
one of America's larger universities
The King of ore-marines whithout which
Anyone who has spent Sunday someone could have been found to trucks driven by death herself,
The Shadow could not exist
afternoon in the northwest wing of help remedy the problem and chase which swept down low over UNM's
But the rock 'n' roll revolution is nearer getting higher
the library will notice with sadness away those great dark lumbering botanical community last week.
Tom Ribe
The new king
that the view out the no• th winThe old king
dow, the stage for our sleepy
DOONESBURY
The new boss
by Garry Trudeau
daydreams, has been changed.
The old boss
BefOR/3 I 7/JRN THE DISCUSSION 1
The new capitalist
Great gas powered swords
OV~ 7/J Mf COt!£AGU&S, I'O •
The old capitalist
smote the helplessly immobile
/..IK£
7iJ RA/5& Mf VOle£ IN PRIJ- •·
The exploitation pig remains the same in
bodies of the Ulmus pulima who
7E5T
OVER.
711£ !JEVAIJJATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC-REPUBLIC PSEUDO-DEMOCRACY -YESguarded the library there. These
'
FAVOI?IT& ti!ORIJ;
The unithed stathes of the ringwraith
trees slowed great winds to a
"SUPf!<STAR.'7
u;;,,;,J<a
The exploitation, whithout which,
breeze and sperit their long summer
The Shadow could not exist
days scattering shadow below
But the rock 'n' roll revolution is here & getting higher
themselves and rearranging the
The honourable Mr. Karter talks of
dapples of sunlight on the grasses.
The god which we must trust
One of the few forests on campus
The god which is Hisss god
has been select cut.
The honourable Mr. King talks of
Little boys and students can
The morality which we must defend
breathe a sigh of relief as elms that
The morals which are Hisss morals
size present a hazard to kite fliers
The americking dram amine of
and to those prone to window conTHE DEMOCRATIC-REPUBLIC PSEUDO-DEMOCRACY -YEStemplation.
The shit whithout which
The unithed stathes ofthe ringwraith
cAN w& sAv& ''Gi!PER~AR"? n1
Y&S. I MOVe
.
A mature elrn tree, like those that
The Shadow could not exist
I
THIN!< SO. BUT IT f.l!ltL · 'I
we
STAI<f
FROM
/
I
here
eulogize,
often
have
more
But the rock 'n' roll revolution is here getting higher
MGAN 0/iVfiLOPING A
ANY
SCRATCJ.I~ONlY ·
than one hundred thousand leaves
7/J/JGH
GBT
OF
51/6655·
Ms. Ford voted for Mr. Karter
BOB
R&PFORO!
AH,
which expose around one hundred
CRfTERIA I
TIONG,
\
THB
Ms. Karter didn't vote at all
and· forty square miles of
0/3AR?
Mr. Ford voted for himself
I
.
chloroplast surface. These are
Mr. Karter voted for his own re-election
major casualties, folks. In this great
The socialist hobbit took a toke
desert where Albuquerque is persocialist hobbit sighed
ched, trees· that help compensate
The socialist hobbit living in
for our overindulgence in the local
THE DEMOCRATIC-REPUBLIC PSEUDO-DEMOCRACY -nooxygen supply ars hard to find.
The unithed stathes of the ringwraith
The business-Dark-hierarchy, whithout which,
It may be said that the trees had
The Shadow could not exist
a deadly disease whose icy hands
But the rock 'n' roll revolution is inside you & me
had a death grip on their vascular
bv ROBERT TOWNSEND bundles. Surely on the campus of

Ha·ve Camera:
Will Travel
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lOne of the Few Forests on Campus'
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Epic· DetGiled
ROOTS, The Saga of an American from which Kunta Kinte was abFamily, by Alex Haley, Doubleday ducted in 1767 at the age of sixteen.
and Company, N.Y. $12.50; 688 Kunta Kinte was taken aboard Lord
pp.
Ligonier, carried to Maryland and
Review by J. C. Ogilvie
sold to a Virginia planter.
Most book reviews have as a
Haley has talked in Juffure with
primary aim the review of the book · his own African sixth cousins. On
at hand with the final paragraph September 29, 1967, he stood on
describing the author. But this •the dock in Annapolis where his
review will be reversed in that it will great-great-great-great-great
start with the author, making of
· him a viable person;. then devote
some inches to the author's
gathering of material for the book;
and finally review the. book itself.
Alex Haley taught himself to
write as a journalist and as an
author during a twenty-year career grandfather was taken ashore on
in the U.S. Coast Guard. After September 29, 1767·.
retiring in 1959 as its first Chief.
Journalist, Haley became a
Now he has written the
magazine writer and interviewer monumental two-century drama of
Kunta Kinte and the six generations
who came after him: slaves,
freedmen, farmers, blacksmiths,
lumber mill workers, Pullman
porters, architects, lawyers, and
one author ...
This story begins in 17 50 in the
village of Juffure, four days up
river from the coast of Gambia,
West Africa. It is interesting to note
that Kunta Kinte's family faced
Mecca each day, praying to Allah.
Before the Moslem religion was
brought to Africa, the Portuguese
before undertaking his first book,·· had brought Catholicism.
The Autobiography of Malcolm X.
Roots takes the reader through
Haley has spent the twelve years
since in researching and writing many phases of the daily life of the
slaves from the horrendous conRoots.
Roots of the story were seeded in ditions aboard slave ships, the
Alex Haley's mind when, as a boy auction at which individual slaves
in Henning, Tennessee, his were sold, even the rigorous
grandmother told him many stories uprooting that was occasioned by
about their family-stories that strange food, clothes and customs
went back to her grandparents and that spelled the difference between
their grandparents all the way back the colonies in America as opposed
to the man she called 'the African.' to the blacks' earlier life in Africa.
She said he had lived across the
The most momentous day in 'the
ocean near what he called the
lives of the thousands of slaves in
'Kamby Bolongo' and had been out the South was that late afternoon
in the forest one day chopping in 1863, New Year's Day, when the
wood to make a drum when he was news came over the local railroad
set upon by four men, beaten, telegraph wire that President
chained and dragged aboard a slave Lincoln had signed· the Emanship bound for colonial America.
cipation Proclamation.
Haley remembered these gripping
stories after he grew up and became
AlthoJigh the Emancipation
a writer, and so began his search for Proclamation is mentioned almost
documentation
that
might at the end of the book, the final
authenticate the narrative.
chapters bring the . story of this
It took ten years and a half a closely-knit family down to the
million miles of travel across three present day.
continents to find it, but finally, in
an astonishing feat of genealogical
detective work, he discovered not
only
the
name
of
'the
African'-Kunta Kinte-but the
precise location of Juffure, the very
village in Gambia, West Africa.
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Wed. Jan. 26,7:30 Throne of Blood

'<
N

Vo

Kurosawa's Japanese film version of Macbeth
Adults $2.00, Students, Faculty, Staff $1.50

. "'_,_,

Thur. Jan. 27,8:15 Absurd Person Singular
B'way & London hit comedy
Adults $7.00, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00, 3.00
ASUNM & GSA Students 112 price

.

Sat. Jan. 29, 7:30 Amazing Korea
Travel film; color, personally narrated
Adults $2.00, Students, Faculty, Staff $1.50

Sat. Jan. 29, 1:30 & 3:30
Sun. Jan. 30,1:30 & 3:30 Pinocchio
Presented live by Albuquerque Children's Theater
All tickets advance $1.25--at door $1.50

Sat. Feb. 5, 8:15

The Eastman Quartet

Featuring Frank Glaser-piano
Adults $5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50, 3.00
Students, Faculty, Staff-- V2 price

Mon. Feb. 7, 8:15

The Osipov Balalaika Orchestra

With stars of Bolshoi Ballet and Opera
Adufts $~Loo, s.oo, 1.00, 6.oo, 5.oo

..

Tickets Available Now at Popejoy Hall
and all Ticketmaster Outlets
Tel. 277-3121

The Mountain Chalet has Down Jackets!

7:00-Channcl 13: Who's
Who (Dan Rather profiles Rep.
Andrew Young, Jodi Foster is
spotlighted, and Charles Kuralt
goes to a northern Nebraska
troop training canteen.)
8:00-Channel .5: Drama
(Wm. Trevor's "The General's
Day.")
9:00-Channel 7: "Roots."
(Part three.)
11:00-Channel 7: Movie
(William Shatner and Andy
Griffith in "Pray for the Wildcats.")
11:00-Channel 5: Video
Visionaries (Electronic symphony.)
11:30-Channel 13: Movie
("One is a Lonely Number.")

Eyeglasses &
Contact Lenses
Quality at reasonable cost
Casey Optical Co.
rNe1lr door tn Ca's8)1 Re:lfttl Drug/

Lomas at WaahiMglon 256-8329

..

:!lnuutniu (!t ttlrt

6307 Menaul NE
881-5223
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Come To Holman's Inc.
For Your Texas
Instrument Calculator

Harriers Forfeit Meet
By Carol Pavletich
·Some unusual circumstances this
weekend forced the UNM men's
track team to pull out of the Air
Force Academy indoor meet and to
forfeit the season opener to the
Falcons.

SR-51·11
Reg. $79. 95

$65.55
SR-56

Air Force scheduled a 60-yard
low liurdles event in an attempt to
defeat the Lobos. The 60-yard low
hurdles is not a regular NCAA
event and the Lobos, due to injuries
and graduations, do not have
anyone competing in the hurdles.
The extra event would have given
the winning edge to the Air Force.

Reg. $109. 95

$89.95
SR-52

In retaliation the Lobos tried to
enter Charles Dramiga and Mike
Solomon in the 300-yard run to
counter the points the Falcons
would gain in the extra event but
officials would not let the track
stars run due to late entry rules.
After the refusal to let Dramiga and
Solomon compete in the 300yardrun, irate Lobo Coach Hugh
Hackett pulled the UNM thinclads
out of the meet and headed back
for Albuquerque.

Reg. $299. 95

$249. 95

401 Wyoming NE

265-7981

Open Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Sat 8:30-4:30

HOLMAN 1 S, INC.

.

.

..

·Daily lobo

. .

''The Lobos got cheated,''
commented UNM dasher Jose
LaPorte. Distance runner Tom
Snowden more emphatically added,
"We got screwed!" UNM Assistant
Coach Bill Silverberg said, "It's a
shame it happened. Up to that
point we were real pleased." Until
the controversy in events occurred,
the Lobos looked strong, winning
several of the dashes, the distance

By David Belling
Linda Estes, UNM. women's
athletic director, said that nothing

'

If you want the computer-like power of a card programmable then choose this one.
Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduction, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need
not tie up your mind -or your time.
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software
1ibraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a
few keys and you'll get answers that previously
required a computer.
You can make your own programs just as easily.
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to
prove what a powerful asset you have•n
right at your fingertips.
'U/
And there's not a better time to get an
SR-52 than right now.
·

r-----------------~
.
c

r------------~--~-2

Rebale OHer
I SR-56
P. 0. Box1210
I Rlchanlson, Texas75DBO

1

I

1
I

I

I

I

Electrical Engineering. Statistics. Math. Finance, Choose any two and (1) return
this completed coupon inclUding serial num~er along with. (2\ your completed
SR·52 serialized customer information card (packed In box) and (3) a dated copy
of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase ~etween Jan. 20 and March 31, 1977.
SR·52 flee sottwarellbrary offer
1 P. 0. Box1210
Rlchanlson, Texas 75080
I Name
~~~
1 City
State
Zip

I
I
I I

L-----------------~
Offer void where prohibited bylaw, Good in Continental U.S. onlv •

SR·52 Seri~~g.
Statistics
Fg~~~eback of catculat"{~
Texas Instruments resePies the right to substitute software li~raries of equal valUe,
based upon avalla~llity. Please allow 30 days for deliVery.

I
I
1

I

I

L--------·---------~

• suuoested retail price.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
© 1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated

I NCOR.POR.ATED

CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2558736, tfn
PASSPORT~ IMMIGRATION, I.D, photos. Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing. Cali2(JS·2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have friends
who care at birthright. 247-9819 1/31
HANG GLIDING is growing, safe and fun. Learn to
fly right here in Albuquerque with the Get Hy Flight
School. 299-2679, l/28
ATTENTION PREMED STUDENTS: full Medical
School scholarships available. Call Gene Henderson
in Albuquerque, ,(505) 766-2335 collect; or write;
Navy Medical Programs Officer, PO Box 8667,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108. 2/18
SEEKING UNM students who witnessed accident
Sun., Jan. 16, 2 a.m. at Lead & Aliso, between '67
brown/white Ford wagon & '77 black Cordoba. If
you were there, please call242-4109. tfn
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Ice Cream Social, Jan,
30, 1·4. Y'all come. 1/28
·

was done to help UNM's women's
athletic program at the Jan. 2-6
meeting of faculty representatives
for the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AlA W) in Memphis, Tenn.
Estes said two new rules were
passed but she said she feels they
are illegal because they are
discriminatory.

To Wear It
Or Not To

4P

1

eyents and the shot put. .
The Lobos were scheduled to
meet the Air Force again this
coming weekend but have decided
to stay home to train. UNM has
beaten the Air Force for two
consecutive years and LaPorte said,
"They (Air Force) push indoor
track and they don't like to lose.
Neith.er do we. We've got that
wolfpack pride!"

VOTE ALBERT MAX GARCIA: Candidate for
Albuquerque Sch<Jol Board. Position One. Feb.
I. 1/28
WAGON WHEELS: UNM Square Dance Club wili
dance Thursday, 7:00 p.m., Hokona Cellar.
Beginners welcome. 1/26

Lost & Found
LOST NEAR UNM~ year old, 26 inches tall, spayed
red female Dob~:rrnan. Ears & tail cropped. Reward,

268-3505.

65581

l/2l

LOST: TURQUOISE BRACELET, Biology
Building. Sentimental value, ' rewa.rd. 266·
36l4. 1126
FOUND: under bench ncar Mitchell Hall, notebook.
Claim rm. 131, Marron Hall. i/26
LOST: NEW HP-21 CALCULATOR. Rew1ud
offered, 256-7958. t/27
FOUND: SET OF KEYS, in first noor ladies room,
Mitchell Haii.Describe & claim. rm, 131, Marron

Hall.

1/31

TYPING, lst QUALITY, elite. 883-7787. 2(2
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 Snn Pedro
SE, 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo, ampliRers, auto radios. Install burglar alnrrns. 100/a
discount for students with I D's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale. 2110
LSAT·MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 842·
5200. tfn
TYPING M.A. ENGLISH, Selectric on campus,2968564. 2/4
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domestic. Done
with skill and imagination. 898-5971. 2/1 I
PARKING-Jlh blocks rrom SUB. $20/scm., 266-

Ttavel

TUTORING AVAILABLE for minority students and
SINGER SEWING MACHINE: left in layaway, no!
men In Nursing for Bio 123; Bio 238; Bio 239; Chern -claimed. Equipped t~ buttonhole, zigzag, Pay Sl9.00
141; Chern 281i Math 102; Pharm 276; Nui's,ing Path
& take machine. 255·7535,
1/28
240, 277-2507 · tfn
STEREO DELUXE: solid state, big turntable, left &
FLAMENCO DANCE CLASSES: professional
right stereo controls, diamond needle. Take over
payments of$8.47 or $37.47 cash. l/28
instruction, beginning February. Call 843-7810, 2/4
TI'PING: Fast, accurate,· reasonable rates, Also
BIG SALE: Brand name jeans $6.95, any shirt in
editing, help with composition. 256-9679. 1/26
store at $5.00 at California Fashion Outlet, 2318
IQ{PERIENCED PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER will
Central SE., 266-3596. Across from campus. 1/31
care for your child over 2, in my Alameda home.
WA.TERBEDS: WATERTRIPS, 3407 Central NE.
Large fenced yard, playmates, 15 min. to UNM. 898Catering to student needs since 1971, lne~pensive
6998._ 1/27
furniture. Student special: complete waterbed system,
WAKE UP CALLS made, day or night. For 5-day
$69.95, 2/21
..,..
week, $5.00 monthly. For 7-day week, $6.00/mo.
BUESCHER "400" ,CORNET $65,00. Gas heater,

26l·7427.

I I2B

WEAVING LESSONS: off~.loom 1 8 weeks, Fridays 13 p.m. Beginning Feb. II, Instructor Linda Moore
Durston. Call Siren, 265~3012, 106 Girard SE, suite
119, 1/25
UNM MUSIC MAJOR wants pupils for beginning
piano and besiOning accordion. Reasonable. Jane,
.265-7427. l/28

For St\le
NEW SHIPMENT of 150 Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French accessories, Some used bicycles, 8439378, tfn.
BARRY'S ELECfRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
SE, 265-0335. Color TV's & all electronic equipment.
lOIIJo discount for students with lD's. Used TV's for
sale, 2/10
YASHJCA TL ELECTRO, 55mm, telephoto, wide
angle, zoom & case and extras, $450.00. 2680470, 1/25
RICKLEF'S ECOLOGY, hardback, $14.00, Physical
Geology (101), WGrkbook & text, b<Jth $12.00. Lhasa
Apso puppies, $100.00. 242-4067, 1/25,
1974 SAAB SONETI; Excellent cond., 12,000 mi.
242-1671, evenings, 1/26
20 PORTABLE TV's: $30,00 to $60,00, 441
Wyoming N.E., 255-5987. 3/24
1973 SUBARU: front drive, 33 mpg, $1450.00. Call
277-5033 or298-1231. 1/27
FOR SALE '66 CHEVY, good condition. Cali24~288I,KcvinTurner, l/27
'72 DATSUN: excellent condition, economical. Call

298·9438.

1127

HANG GLIDER, SWALLOWTAIL, plus harness.
Best offer, ca11247·1921 after 5 p.m. 1128
1967 VW BUG: Rebuilt engine, new tlr~:s, clutch,
generator, and brakes . .5500,00 firm. 266·

3804.

1128

18" ALTEC·LANSING HORNS with' crossovers.
Perfect for P.A., 265-4829. 1128
1970 VW BUG. Good condition, best offer, 883-

7349.

Setvlces

1128

'73 FIAT 128SL: good condition. $1595.00, 2425792. l/28
HAMMOND B-3 ORGAN with Leslie. Perfect for
band. Call Greg at 299-2347, make offer. 1128
1968 GTO: P.S., P.B., A.T., newly rebuilt engine,
AM/FM cassette. Needs a little work, make offer.
Call Wes, 298·0895. 1/28
FOR SALE: JEWELRY LAB furnace with
pyrometer and therminder. 4" centrifuge caster with
ace. Oxygen and acetylenctanks-full with regulators
and torches. Single spindle polisher with dust
collector. All "Swest" products used once. $800.00,
(finn), Write or visit Judy Fowler, Box 337, Red
River, NewMexico87558. 1/28
DUE TO DIVORCE: brand new 1977 Kirby vacuum
assume payments of $7,47 a

EUROPE/WORLDWJDE Academic discounts year .
round, S,A.T.A, 4228 Fir5t 1 Tucker, GA, 300~4.

(800) 241-9082. 2/8
PASSENGERS WANTE!D for frequent w~ekend
trips to Lubbock. Sue, 277~5451, 243~7203, 1/27
RIDE NEEDED from UNM to Paradise Hills, Tues,
& Thurs. all2:30 or at 6:30p.m., 897·0419. l/27

;S40:;;.;:.00::;·,;2:::;4;:;2·:;340'1;';3·;,.;;lfc/2C'l==-::-::c==:-==c:=
TOP OF THE LINE Aria banjo with case and stand,
in excellent condition. 1400,00 new, will sell for
$295.00. 898-2344 evenings. 1/31
MAGS AND TIRES. L60-15 Chevy truck 5-hole, Fits
some large cars, Pair, $99.95. 262·0147, 1/31
COLOR TV : unc1aune
· d lay aw ay, color & tr·nt con ·
trois, assume payments of $7.00 per month. New
warranty, 255-7534, 1128
I973AMC HORNET Spmtabout stati<Jnwagon, good
condition. Best orfer, leaving town. 293-2599. 1/31
JEEP: '72 CJ.S, 258 six, 4-speed, heavy duty frame,
suspension, cooling and electrical, 4.27 gearing, new
drums, metallic shoes, safety breakers, Hurst roll
control, torsion bar, Ramsey winch, CD ignition,
inverse oiler, J?OSi-track, converted to LP gas when
new,40,000 miles, $3,500.836-3196, 1/26
ROGERS SUPREME HIGH-HAT: with 14'' Avedis
Zildghan cymbals. Best off~r. 344-9635. 1/31

For Rent
CLEAN, ROOMY EFFICIENCY, Universi,tf area,
$85,00 monthly, $50.00 deposit. No children, r.o pets,
310 Walter SE, #3. Call Liz arter 5:30, 242·
1814. 1125
COZY NEW EFFICIENCY units available now!
Complete kitchens, lovely furniture, utilities paid by
landlord. For hassle-free living call Tom Terrill Real
EstilteCo.,266-l997. 1/28
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls arc
your answer ror maximum convenience to campus
plus comfort and economy in housing and food
service! Inquire, La Posada 201, weekdays, 9-4, or

call271-2606.

I /28

ROOMMATE WANTED: Winrock townhouse;
fireplace, pools, et~:. Non-smoker, $150.00. 277~3019,

296·2179.

1/27

FURNJSHED APARTMENT: One bedroom,
$130.00 month, with $75.00 deposit. You pay gas and
electric. TimTownes,247·0444. 1/31
CORRALES: LARGE I ROOM apartment, 12 ft.
ceiling, loft, no pets. $175.00, utilities included. Tom
Terrill Real Estate Co., 266·1997. J/31
$20 REWARD: ror help arranging now, for August
occupancy, a place ncar University. (Single under
$100.00 or shan:) 262-0686. 1/26

Employment
TEACHERS at all levels: Foreign and Domestic
Teachers, Box 1063, VancOU'J.C{.,.W,Hsh, 98660. J/26
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
inform.-Write: Internatlonal Job Center, Dept. NB.
Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704, 2114
EARN EXTRA MONEY at home stuffing envelopes.
Great part time income. For information send self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: G. Nolan Enter~
4226 Chase Ave., Los Angeles, CA

3663. 2/4

43
in
44 Stratagem
1 Thin, flat cracker 45 Assam silkworm
6 Dance routine
46 Musical interval
10 Defense mechanism 49 Fifth11 Plant shoots
50 Lightweight fabric
13 Post office job
52 Mentally exhausted
14 Erratum
54 Muffle
16 Paddle
55 Nixon ca~inet mem17 Clothing
ber, and family
19 Bathroom
56 Pi eked a card
20 Mr. Arkin
57 Town in Belgium
22 Beauty mark
23 Airborne object
DOWN
24 Window part
25 11 - - we forget 11
1 Guarantee
2 Mr. Buchwald
2 6 - tube
27 Flower parts
3 Square 1 s partner
29 Most independent
4 Sicilian volcano
5 Military unit
30 Carry on
31 Sheet of ice
6 Back~one
32 Is in the driver's 7 The GMAT, for one
seat
8 Corrode
35 Mule of the movies
9 Type of candy
38 Colorful flower
10 Australian sights
11 Food fish
39 Cafe au - 40 Tennis great
12 Performs like
42
Hamill

1 3 - opera ..
15 Tennis great
18 Mr. Hart
21 Closest
23 Paten a
25 Eye part
26 Golf club
28 Jack Benny's wife
29 Like old ginger
ale
31 With 36-0own,
Polynesian kingdom
32 With 47-Down,
police setup
33 Like most roads
34 Preserved, as
fodder
35 lift
36 See 31-Down
37 Pushes
39 Cheer up
41 Caught sight of
43 Freshen
46 Aspect
47 See 32-0own
48 Broadway show
51 Swiss river
53

Popejoy Hall UNM
Albuquerque Children's Theater

When asked if anything good was
accomplished at the meeting she
had to think awhile before saying
that the AIAW did away with the
prohibition on Sunday competition. Before women could not
compete on Sunday.

I
I
I

Zip _ _ _ __
(from back ol calculator)

BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE forming.
Taugtu by art-oriented professional. No history,
chemistry of esthetics-just solid shoo~ing
techniques, lenses, individual instruction and heavy
practice in excellent darkroom, Absolute beginners to
intermediate. Weekly lect1:1res, critiques, field trips.
Expensive but intensive. Limited to ten very serious
people. Call A-Photographer, 265·2444 for mutual
interview, 2/4

women.''
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State

Petsont\ls

The second new rule said that in
1978 women can only receive
tuition scholarships. Estes said that
this rule would probably never go
into effect but if it did that "in an
equal rights state we can't abide by
it."
The AIAW is a "conservative
group" Estes said, which is
retarding women's athletics. She
said that the group is moving backward, not forward.
Estes admitted that she is in the
minority but she said she feels that
the legislation is in violation of the
law. Shesaid, "The rules force
schools to discriminate against

If you want an incredible slide rule calculator that's
also programmable, then this is the -one for you.
There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera~
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so powerful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56
has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.). And you can
do arithmetic with all of them.
Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy
it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Decrement and skip on zero. Compare a test register
with th(l display to make a conditional branch. And
this is just the beginning.
Think about it. Can you really.afford to put off getting your SR-56, now?

Name
Address
City
.SR·56 Serial No.
Please allow 30 days for rebate.

·· ·

The first new rule says that a
school can't reimburse a coac;h for
recruiting expenses and if a coach
goes to watch an athlete the coach
can't talk to the athlete.
Estes said, "I don't see how
anybody can abide by it." This rule
could interfere with the good
recruiting program set up by UNM
President William Davis. She said
the rule would discriminate against
minorities and low-income groups
since athletes would only be able to
talk to coaches when the athlete
visited the university campus.

SR-52 $299.95*

1

.

Women Change Rules

SR-56 $109.95*

I completed SR•56 customer lnfoonation r.ard (packed in ~ox) and l3) a dated copy
I · of proal of your purchase, verifying purchase ~etween Jan. 1 and March 31, 1977.

CIQsslfleds

•

.

If you've been tl1inking about
getting a progratntnable,
1exas Instrutnents has a
special offer for you

I Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 ol your original SR-56 purchase price when 1
you: (1) return this completed coupon Including serial num~er (2) along with your

· ·

.

Sports.··.·

Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.

NOW

.·...S."'······

THE SELECTIVE ELECflVE ... Air Force ROTC.
And Mter you earn your degree, you earn a commission as an Air Force Officer, And after thttt ... a
chance to compete for a challenging ·career,
Demanding work, travel, excitement. And that's just
for starters. G~:t in touch with th1: counselors at the
Department of Aerospace Studies, 1901 Las Loma.s,
277-4602. 1/28

PRESENTS

I

Four Perfonnances
at POPEJOY HALL
Saturday, January 29th
&
Sunday, January 30th
1:30 and 3:30

tnocc

'

Adapted for Children's Theatre from the Carlo Collodi Classic by John Baldwin, Jr.

KINGSVILLE, Tex: (UPI)-The
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is investigating Texas
A&l because a woman basketball
player who felt herself a little too
restricted by her bra was kicked off
the team.
The investigation ·is to decide if
sex discrimination was involved in
the decision.
. Officials said senior physical
education major Esther Pena was
removed from the team shortly
after she removed her bra, which
she said hampered her movement
on the court. In her complaint she
said male athletes were not similarly
trussed.

•· Eyeglasses &
Contact Lenses
Quality at reasonable cost
Casey Optical to.

Come'llnd meet your old friend, Pinocchio, and join in his adventures with the evil puppet master,
Glissandra, The mue Fairy; Geppetto, the kindly old wood carver; The Fox and The Cat, those
experts in mischief, and all the other grand characters in the story of PINOCCIDO, plus the dolls
that come alive in the Albuquerque Children's Theatre's Ballet Company's version of the "Toy
Shop" ballet. A delightful double-bill for children of all ages. Get your tickets early.

PLUS
The Albuquerque Children's Theatre
BALLET COMPANY
in

I

I

IN ADVANCE-$1.25 or $1.00 for groups of lO or more
All Tickets $1.50 DAY of PERFORMANCE
Tickets at Popejoy Hall Box Office - 277-3121
For further infonnation, call A.C.T. at 268-6561

Tickets also available at all Ticketmaster Outlets

(Next dOf1~" to Ca!l11y Rex a/ DtuyJ
Lontalt-at-WalhlnQton ..256-632G-
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Come Fly With Us ...
What A Challenge!!

ConVentiOn Trekki'es

>, (Co.11tlnucd fro111 pugc I)
@ standard of success for an Alpha

g Centaurion.

~

In the Kiva Dorothy Fontana had
reached
the question-and-answer
0
..o part of her appearance. The median
3 age of the audience was about
2:> thirteen solar years. The questions,
coming rapid-fire, were all of a
kind.
0
.~
"Did Sulu and Uhura have first
~ names?"
.
:::E "How many crew members does
!:: a Phlegmian light battle cruiser
z<1.) carry?"
00 She dutifully answered them all,
<1.) somehow,
against all odds,
i;f managing to suppress the signs of
0... approaching delirium that would
have summoned the men with the
straitjacket who were surely waiting
in the wings.
.
Next on the agenda was A.B.
Van Vogt, a name familiar to any
sci-fi reader, author of 45 books.
Gradually Van Vogt worked the
monologue around to a treatment
of his personal philosophy on
''making it," that is, getting ahead
in the world. Over the years, he
explained,
he
has
perfected-thanks to his competence-the art of employing the
"fictional sentence" in writing
stories. To find out what the .hell. a
fictional sentence was, the authored
referred the audience to the works
of McLuhan. Anyway, by reading
some or all of his 45 books chock
full of competently executed fictional sentences, Van Vogt's public

;3

Photo by Susan Walton

had allegedly picked up a share of
"expanded consciousness.''
Whether the millions can now use
this expanded consciousness to
become competent, or 'whether Van
Vogt himselfhas become expanded
in the course of perfecting his
renowned competence, for some
reason remained unasked during
the question-and-answer period. ·
So much for the heavyweight, the
Grand Old Man of science fiction.
Next on the program was
scheduled Fred Saberhagen, an
unknown author. Aha, perhaps an
embittered old geezer, scribbler of
count less trash novels, a real

Kilgore Trout type, come to baffle
and alarm the thirteen-year-old
trekkies with paradoxes, nihilism
and venom. An intriguing prospect.
Saberhagen stepped up to the
podium, too young to fit the Trout
image, but still, perhaps, a
character of some sort.
"One of the things a science
fiction writer is concerned with,
naturally, is the future ... "
Yawning, the • reviewer sauntered
from the Milky Way Theatre into
the lobby.
A couple of belly dancers were
performing there on a platform for
the delight of a rather large crowd.
They had been there all evening,
working in shifts, to promote the
belly dancing school from which·
they came, and were consistently
the main attraction there on the
third level even though they had
nothing to do with the convention.
And, at last, the broadcast media
had begun to converge on the place.
After setting up the equipment, a
woman began an interview with a
quintet of weird green aliens who
had shown up for the sci-fi costume
contest, while the cameraman
panned over to the dazzling belly
dancers. A rather incongruous
sequence of images, that, but what
the hell-good colorful footage, a
nice cutesy non-news feature, that's
what the public wants.

Peace Corps · Vista
On Campus Feb 1,2,3
Sign Up Now For Interview
Placement Ottice:
Mesa Vista Hall

_.rl

~

Information Booth: Student Union

'Chere IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • OAT • LSAT • SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous home study materials.
Co~~s.es that are con~tantly updated, Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete tape
faCilities for rev1ew of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
mlsse.d lessons at our centers.

ECFMG·e FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexlbl~

Programs & Hours

!

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know-how that
enables us to offer the best preparation available, further improving the individual
course you've selected.
·
(303) 893-5413
431 W. CoHax- Suite 405
Denver, Colo.
Spring & Summer compa.cts
Most classes 8 weeks before exam

~1{

M

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Outside NY State On I~

Call Toll Free 800-221-9840
Cenrers In Major IJS Cities

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Enrich your life
Meet today's challenges

Enroll in Bible
Course
Greek 1412

Dible 2301
Dible 4360
Dible 1301

Description

Time

9-10:30 Mon. Wed. Frl.
Old Testament Survey 10:30-12 Mon. Wed.
Gnlations and Romans 10:30·12 Tues. Thttrs.
Lire Or Christ
6:30·9:30 Tues. Night

Fees-$5.00 per course
Registration-At Christian Student Center or at first class meeting

Alternate schedu1ing available
.
Eight Reasons for Enrolling
'

I.
2.
3.
4.
.S.

To enrich my under>lllndingofGod's word.
To slrenglhen myrailh as a Chrisrian.
To undonund my role as a servantofGod.
To understand lhevalue of my soul.
To oblllin the proper philosoph) of life.
6. To balance my academic dC'olelopmenL
7, To use my eltc~ives where Ihey counl mosr.
8. TO!<Iagood e.. mple forolh<nlo follow,

CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER
1go GIRARD NE

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE DOING WHEN
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME
A series of FREE one-night lecture/seminars
are being presented as a consumer service to
show you the pitfalls to avoid and the protective m~asures you should take when buying
or sell rng a home. Experts from the various
related fields will show you exactly how to
GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH. when making
this most important_ inyestment! No charge.
No reservations required.
YOUR CHOICE OF EVENINGS
TO BE HELD
Wednesday Jan 26, 1977
AT THE
Wednesday Feb 2, 1977
CONVENTION CENTER
Wednesday Feb 9, 1977(Taos Room)
Wednesday Feb 16, 1977
7:30P.M.

Sponsored By
Get
Yot.u•
Society Of Real Estate Appraisers
~llONI~~·6
Albuquerque National Bank
hronrrl:l\
First American Title Company
~-~
Roger Cox & Associates, Inc.
~
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